
8/19/13 (2) 2:00 Do you have any testimonials about nerve pain and

RNA Drops is new cells.

being disrupted.
Blocked energy or meridians cause pain.
Unnecessary surgeries for pain. Magnesium would probably
do better.
All inflammation is magnesium deficiency related.

5:00 RNA Drops for over a year and a half.
Supplementing with MSM.

day.
RBC Magnesium test - 4.8.
Does BMI effect magnesium saturation?
Depends if you've been on drugs, type A personality, your
burn rate.
How are you feeling? Knee problems

knee. Get it on your body in different ways.
Switch it up and get some traction.
MSM - sulfur 
No drugs or medications.
Sulfur might use up some magnesium in a good way to
repair all kinds of things in your body.
Blog When Magnesium Makes Me Worse

magnesium oil. Spray knee once or twice with that.

Twisted right knew. Dealt with knee pain and got complete.
Came back and hobbling around for 4 months.
Maybe it's time to go to Total Biology.
It's about forced obedience to something. Conflict between
me and my family. Knee to people who you  feel you shouldn't
have to kneel to. Do something against your will.
Forced obedience to doctors. Give up your control.
Tell you knee, "Look I know I had to bend my knee for 
something I didn't believe in. Get over it."
Ultimate position is not requiring anything.

You don't necessarily need anything else.
You can try going without it.

14:32 Son has had serious sarcoma tumors in his head, neck, jaw.
(10 years, 25 years old)

fibromyalgia?
Yes, with whole completement set you will find relief.

ReMag and ReLyte have to do with the electricity of the body

Fibromyalgia can be yeast overgrowth as well.
yeastconnection.com

Taking 3-4 tsp of ReMag and ReLyte spread out in 3 doses per

Do you have any advice? Increase ReMag?
Epsom salt baths. Put ReMag in a spray bottle. Spray it on your

Dissolve some epsom salts in filter water and make 

Try increasing ReMag.

In the ReAline, you have sulfur based amino acids.



Titanium implants seriously infected and many decayed teeth.
Could RNA Drops clear the infection.
His jaw and neck is numb.
Infection - rinsing out with 3% hydrogen peroxide and water.
RNA Drops working on gums and teeth. Direct application
to gums and teeth of the Drops.

help with the toxins and inflammation.
Can't diagnose over the phone. I hope he is seeing his
doctors.
If he goes on antibiotics, make sure he's on
Prescript Assist.

Drops will work around different aspects. First area to clear
is the mouth.
Implants - RNA Drops will help create new bone and either
solidify the implant or move it out of the way.
I believe it will solidify the implant and not do any
damage to the jaw.
Great contrast in this, so keep us posted.

18:33 Didn't listen to beginning of the show.
Was in an accident 5 years ago.
Created bilateral brain injury. 
Pain, numbness, and tingling.
On a lot of medications.
Infections; lower pelvic floor dysfunction; spinal injury
Get down to one medication to help with the pain.
Best pain medication is magnesium and other electrolytes.
Numb and deaden for a short time and then they won't work
any more. Cause more inflammation in the body. That
causes more pain.

get Magnesium RBC test; go for 6.0 reading.
Really require this because medications deplete magnesium.
That's the starting point.

Former Olympian and on products. Help you decide what
exercises you can do, what tools you can use.

Your body wants to be in alignment.

Certified postural alignment specialist.
28:08 My primary care in Santa Fe to provide holistic support.

RNA Supplement. Tablet prepared in gluten shared facility.

He ordered the trial size to test on his clients.
He is very enthusiastic about the Drops.

Hope he is taking ReAline, ReMag, and ReLyte. This will

ReAline will move heavy metal toxicity out of his mouth.

Soaking in epsom salt baths; take a lot of ReMag and ReLyte;

Lynn Foutch for coaching and guidance.

Egoscue tower ReAlines your hips. You need passive
exercises to ReAline your body.

http://integrativehealthsource.com

Have celiac incidents. Asked him to check out RNA Drops.

http://integrativehealthsource.com/


Drops tested stronger than the tablets he used.
30:19 30 drops a day for six months

Put on weight and chronic fatigue health issues got worse.
Control diet with whole foods.

Chronic fatigue should be on optimal doses of other minerals

It's a complete protocol.

Work with yeast overgrowth. 
Chronic fatigue gets worse when they exercise.
Don't clear toxins. Don't have enough magnesium for ATP.

There are layers of what you can do.
Some people they are on a honeymoon with RNA Drops.

33:39
We gotta get home and listen to the show. I'm just going to
call in. Their bottles still full and they use the drops every
night.
Same dose for me and my son Tony.
Contrast because there was friction between us.
I felt like I was blowing her by.
Weaned off autistic son from psychotropic drug.
25 year old shaking like a Parkinson's disease.

He started speaking in full sentences.
Accident didn't even damage her car.
Love is a force field makes so much sense because a force
field operates when there is something to force the field with.
When there is a frequency match, the love vibe flourishes.
Wisdom teeth removed. Did well with that.
He prays, "Thanks To Be God."
He sings beautifully. He makes up words to the songs.
When the do the peace sign, he blows kisses to the choir.
Thanks for all your help. We're just getting started.
Rachel is out of this world. She's already there.

45:52 Susan Weed Seminar
2012rnaradio.com - your body is perfect
Strong life force with clarity especially about common sense
and abandoning our power.
Susan played the fear game.
She's not taking the RNA Drops.
Didn't feel like I could speak freely or finish a sentence.
Total Biology and conflict basis of disease.
Errors in what she said. She is very dogmatic.
Didn't have energy to counteract every statement she made.
Wasn't getting across my understanding of the world.

Are you on ReAline? Helps clean out the trash.

such as ReMag and ReLyte.

Chronic fatigue and fibromyalgia way at the beginning.

Look at a yeast free diet. Try  the completement products.

Others improve more with the completement line.
My ReMag bottle is not emptying.

Put him on Completement Products.



This is hopeless and want to go to the pool.
Didn't want to go to conflict with her.
Shouldn't be afraid of everything you put in your mouth.
Old guru example.
Has status and success but stuck in the 20th century.
She has a big network and you do, too.
Carolyn is an example of public graciousness.

53:27 7-8 year old son uses it on skin
He's a fast oxidizer and has mercury toxicity.

Use on my skin for pain.
Friends apply all over their skin for pain.

Don't like magnesium oil. Takes too long. Messy.
Works right away.

GPs do not do vitamin blood tests for kids.

ReMag via skin - good way to give it?

Pour off some ReMag into a spray bottle
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